12 February 2020

PRESS RELEASE: Motofix Group welcomes new Head of Learning & Development

Motofix Group is pleased to welcome Christopher Hamlett as Head of Learning &
Development. The appointment was made to strengthen its employee development
programmes; in line with the Group’s strategic plan to recruit, retain and nurture future talent.
In his new role, Chris will initially assume responsibility for the training and career
progression of 30 Motofix apprentices and trainees. Working in collaboration with the
Group’s training partners Thatcham, Babcock, S&B and Bridgwater College, Chris will also
develop a series of new Apprentice and Adult Learning Programmes to support the Group’s
expansion.
Chris has 40 years’ of industry experience and joins Motofix following managerial roles at
S&B Automotive Academy, Yeovil College and Bridgwater & Taunton College. Prior to this,
he worked at dealerships and independent body repair shops, before supervising the body
and paint operation at a major import centre in Portbury Docks, Bristol.
Chris Hamlett said “having worked with Motofix over the past ten years at Bridgwater
College and S&B Academy, I had a great opportunity to experience the company’s vision for
learning and development in the workplace. I am truly excited with this new appointment and
look forward to contributing to the organisation’s growth.”

Ends

Motofix Accident Repair Centres
Headquartered in Surrey, the Motofix Group is a leading vehicle body repair provider with
eight specialist service delivery centres in the South and Southwest of England. Employing a
skilled workforce of more than 250 people, the Group repairs over 18,000 vehicles annually
and holds corporate compliance and service reputation as core brand values. Motofix is
endorsed by 24 vehicle manufacturers, including some of the world’s leading brands. All
sites hold the prestige BSI Kitemark accreditation and selected sites now offer ADAS and
structural aluminum repair capability.
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